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FirstService Energy Helps Our Clients 
Comply with Local Benchmarking Laws
The path to success for every building begins with benchmark-
ing, which measures and compares a building’s energy perfor-
mance against similar properties. FirstService Energy knows 
that measurement underpins every successful sustainability 
strategy. Your in-house energy team’s expertise coupled with 
our technology not only simplify the compliance process, but 
uncover opportunities for your building to improve energy usage 
and reduce costs.  

CHICAGO - BUILDING ENERGY USE BENCHMARKING 

ORDINANCE requires residential buildings larger than 50,000 
square feet to track whole-building energy use, report to the City 
annually, and verify data accuracy every three years. Improving 
energy efficiency is a key element of Sustainable Chicago 2015, 
Mayor Emanuel’s action agenda to make Chicago more livable, 
competitive, and sustainabile. 

FirstService Energy will ensure that your property is in compliance 
with this ordinance by completing all of the steps required by the 
City’s Compliance Checklist. This includes:

1. Benchmarking annual energy use: We will track basic building 
information and whole-building energy use (electricity, natural 
gas, and any other fuels, including common spaces and tenant-
occupied spaces) using ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager, the 
EPA’s online tool.

2. Verify energy data accuracy: As a licensed professional 
recognized by the City, we will review your building’s energy and 
building data every third year for accuracy. 

3. Report to the City: Each year, in advance of the June 1st 
deadline, we will send benchmarking data to the City using the 
ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager tool. 

BENCHMARKING TYPOLOGY PORTAL
Our team uses a proprietary Benchmarking Typology Por-
tal to collect and store data for each property. The portal 
streamlines the submission, review, modification and ap-
proval of your building’s typology data by your property 
manager—saving them time and improving their efficiency.

ENERGY REPORT CARDS | DATA & ANALYSIS
The more informed you are 
about your building’s
environmental impact, the 
more empowered you
are to improve it. Each year
 our team prepares a
customized Energy Report 
Card for each property
we benchmark. Using our 
proprietary Energy
Information Management 
System, our team records and analyzes each building’s 
energy use, utility costs, typology information, carbon 
emissions and operating equipment. The data is then 
compared to  similar buildings to identify those with an 
opportunity to reduce energy and costs.

FIRSTSERVICE ENERGY BENCHMARKING 
LOCATIONS

• New York: New York City
• Massachussetts: Boston & Cambridge
• Texas: Austin
• Illinois: Chicago & Evanston
• Florida: Miami & Orlando
• Pennsylvania: Philadelphia
• Ontario

ENERGY BENCHMARKING



FirstService Energy  has established itself as 
the trusted energy advisor to the properties managed 
by FirstService Residential by recommending ways to 
improve efficiency while reducing operating costs and 
carbon emissions. As a FirstService Residential sister 
company, our combined resources and capabilities 
enable us to offer exclusive, value-added programs that 
positively impact your property’s bottom line.

Strategic & Client-Centered Procurement 
Solutions
>> Bulk Purchasing with the largest multifamily 
aggregation — We structure contracts for our associations 
to end at the same time of the year, allowing for bulk energy 
purchasing. This bulk purchasing causes suppliers to compete 
for our business, resulting in lower prices for our associations. 

>> Energy Budgets — Annual energy budgets are provided 
so our associations can anticipate their energy costs for the 
upcoming year.

>> Energy Report Card — This annual report card contains 
information on your building’s energy usage, costs, emissions, 
as well as the Chicago Energy Rating, Energy Star rating and 
other regulations to be aware of. 

>> Consultancy on Energy Management— FirstService 
Energy associates can meet with your board to discuss 
strategies that will help your building reduce demand and your 
annual energy costs.         

  >> Data Analysis —  We track our associations energy usage to 
check for any abnormalities and address the issue proactively. 

 >> Data Reports — Reports 
are pulled from our internal 
Energy Management Information 
System (EMIS) to provide insight 
into how your building uses 
energy year over year.

>> Commodity Advisors 
—FirstService Energy’s 
procurement   specialists 
continually monitor energy markets to find opportunities. 
Whether it’s for energy procurement, market insight or 
questions about upcoming regulations, FirstService Energy 
can help.

>> Incentive program advisement— Whether you’re 
looking for information about incentive programs or curious 
if the financials make sense, FirstService Energy can lend a 
hand. We can advise our associations on what programs are 
available to them and help them to navigate the process

Jermaine Johnson 
Property Accountant - Client GL

312.335.5686
Jermaine.Johnson@FSResidential.com

John O’Shea
Procurement Specialist

312.788.6089     
John.Oshea@FirstServiceEnergy.com

Learn more about our program, contact us:

“Our association was pleased with the 
$15,347 gas savings secured by FirstSer-
vice Energy, which was 8% lower than 
our local utility could offer us.” - Jenifer 
Medja Sanchez, Property Manager
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The Chandler Condo
450 E Waterside Dr.

EPA ENERGY STAR 
SCORE
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EV CHARGING
The process of using a tool, the EV Charger, to use elec-
tricity from the grid to charge your EV or Plug-In Hybrid 
Vehicle.  

Benefits of EV Charging:
Residents are requesting it - Differentiation & lower costs 
Car Manufacturers are switching to EVs  Incentives are re-
ducing costs to install chargers  Cities & States are start-
ing to enact legislation

Energy Savers Program

The Energy Savers program, delivered by CNT Energy and 
Community Investment Corporation, will provide an energy 
assessment to help you determine which measures can save 
you money and increase your operating cash flow.  Building 
owners save 30 percent on average annually on utility bills. 
It includes: 

• A free energy assessment conducted by experts. This 
includes an examination of utility bills and a thorough 
inspection of your building to find where you’re wasting 
energy, water and money. Your expert energy assessor 
will help you identify the most cost-effective invest-
ments for your building.

• Access to low cost financing options, rebates, and in-
centives

• Construction oversight and follow-ups after work is 
complete to ensure that energy savings are achieved

LIGHTING OPPORTUNITIES
We measure capital improvements that focus on retrofit or re-
placement of specific systems. These include electrical and 
lighting systems

See benefits of LED upgrades below.

First Service Energy’s complimentary energy assessments often identify solutions without the need for costly surveys or 
full energy audits. Our energy experts take a forensic approach to improving efficiency that begins by analyzing your building’s 
current and historical energy consumption to determine its Building Energy Rating Guide (BERG) score. We then benchmark its 
efficiency by comparing it to similar properties in our database.

INCENTIVES
Multi-Family Home Energy Savings Program

Delivered by Peoples Gas and ComEd, owners of apartment 

buildings and condominium associations can help occupants 
of their buildings reduce energy and water use by offering free 
high-pressure, low-flow showerheads, faucet aerators, hot 
water pipe insulation, and compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs). 
Installation of all items is free for tenants and condo owners. 
As part of the program, staff will survey common areas to 
identify other energy-saving opportunities and provide infor-
mation about related incentive programs.

The Multifamily Home Energy Savings Program also provides 
rebates up to $1200 for qualifying boilers, furnaces and water 
heaters (bonus rebates end soon!).  In addition, rebates are 
offered for boiler reset controls and attic insulation projects.

ENERGY MANAGEMENT



CLIMATE DISASTERS

Nation-wide group of state and local governments that have committed to implementing building 
performance standards by 2024. 

NATIONAL BUILDING PERFORMANCE COALITION

TRENDS



Procurement Specialist | FirstService Energy 

John O’Shea

As Procurement Specialist of FirstService Energy, John is respon-
sible for discovering solutions that best suit our clients’ energy 
needs and objectives. John’s focus is on the Illinois market and 
portfolio, but also includes FirstService Energy East. John’s active 
involvement in collecting energy information enables him to keep 
staff educated on the latest energy procurement and sustainability 
statistics. John was part of a variety of projects in multiple coun-
tries, stretching from water distribution and purification projects in 
the Andes to designing and building a new school in Nicaragua with 
sustainable agriculture, renewable energies, and other aspects.

Director of Energy Procurement | FirstService Energy 

Edmond Ohin

As the Director of Energy Procurement, Edmond is responsible 
for designing integrated financial models to identify and evalu-
ate various energy procurement scenarios that result in the most 
economical and cost-effective energy solutions for properties 
managed by FirstService Residential. He oversees the procure-
ment of the electric power, natural gas, and oil commodities.

Benchmarking Lead | FirstService Energy 

Wilson Hom

ENERGY EXPERTS



Technical Program Manager | FirstService Energy 

Daniel Erickson

As Technical Program Manager for FirstService Energy, the ener-
gy management and advisory affiliate of FirstService Residential, 
Daniel oversees our Energy Data Analytics Team and the integration 
of our various Energy Management Programs. Daniel’s focus is on 
ensuring timely, accurate, transparent data. Some of the projects 
Daniel helps to manage include Energy Benchmarking and Verifi-
cation, Energy Report Cards, and Energy Database Management.

Benchmarking Lead | FirstService Energy 

Wilson Hom

As Benchmarking Lead, Wilson oversees the processes of en-
ergy and water benchmarking of properties and associa-
tions managed by FirstService Residential. Wilson ensures 
that our portfolios are in compliance with local energy and 
water benchmarking ordinances. He continuously tracks 
new legislation and changes to existing laws in order to pro-
vide our markets with the latest information and support.



Changing how our building’s use energy.
Kelly is one of the nation’s foremost authorities on 
building energy, sustainability and energy legisla-
tion that effect the multifamily sector. As an in-
dustry thought leader, she serves as an advisor to 
organizations and regulatory bodies on emission 
reduction regulations, strategies, and goals. Her 
active involvement in the energy industry enables 
her to keep FirstService Residential’s property 
managers, clients and building staff ell informed on 
the latest technologies, regulatory requirements, 
and incentive programs, and helps to ensure build-
ings are operating in the most efficient manner.

Influencing the multifamily real estate.
Bulidings, especially multifamily residential 
properties, are responsible for 40% of global en-
ergy consumption and about one-third of global 
greenhouse gas emissions. FirstService Ener-
gy, the energy management and sustainability 
advisory subsidiary of FirstService Residential, 
is leading environmental change by improving 
energy efficiency, reducing water consumption 
and curbing harmful carbon emissions across 
FirstService Residential’s multifamily property 
management portfolio. Since launching in New 
York in 2009, FirstService Energy has expanded 
its services to multifamily boards and building 
owners in market across the U.S. and Canada.

President | FirstService Energy 

Kelly Dougherty

Leading FirstService Energy’s Expansion



““
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In our work with 
owners, boards, and 
property managers, we 
sometimes encounter 
challenges associated 
with energy reduction, 
but in nearly all cases, 
these challenges can 
be mitigated with 
sufficient forethought 
and planning.

Kelly Dougherty
President
FirstService Energy



Making a Difference. Every Day. 

Please scan QR code 
below for digital copy

Contact our energy specialists to learn how 
our energy solutions can help your property 
reduce costs and improve efficiency while 
helping the environment.

FirstService Energy
info@firstserviceenergy.com


